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NEWFOUNDLANDERS ABROAD
CONTRIBUTING TO THE FUND

2 N. F. MEN 
HAVELUCKY 

ESCAPE

N. F. BOYS UNITED MEXICAN FORCES 
SUCCEED AT I WOULD NUMBER 125,000 MEN

COLLEGE

N. SYDNEY 
GÉTS BIG 

CONCERN
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Huerta Has Two Hundred Pieces of 

Field Artillery and Plenty of 

Ammunition.

N. Y. Policeman 
Shot By Bandits

Good Contribution 
From Montreal

Terra Novans in Springfield. Mass., 

(iet Together and Plan to Help 

.«<ood Work.

Were Buried in Debris Created by 

Collapsing Travelling Crane, But 

Get off With a Fewr Minor Injuries. 

—One of the Operators Dropped 
Forty Feet to a Heap of Twisted 
Steel.

Stanley Martin Leads Class of Sixtj>
Five in Medicine at Queen’s, Kings-

Harold Tait Wins His Medi- j ynia Has But 

calDegree at Dalhousie University. *
—Great Record of Hal. Chaplin, at I 

London, England.

Firqy’ ar & Co., of Halifax. Open 
»w Branch There and W ill Make 

H the Canadian Port for the “Seal” 
and -'Sable1* Trading to Points in 

Newfoundland.—Latter Ship Just 

Built for Trade.

MEN TRAINED ^ND EQUIPPEDMR. T. T. CARTWRIGHT IS ACTIVE «!
Was Endeavoring to Arrest Hold-Up 

Men Who Killed Restaurant 

Keeper.

Public Subscription is $3000 of Which 

Newfoundlanders Give 

$1200.
ton Little Ammunition 

For Either His Men or
Gets Collecting Work Organised On 

a Systematic Basis.—Tells of 

The Big Disaster. His Guns. -i
New York, May 4.—Policeman Wm. 

B. Kelly was mortally wounded by two 
hold-up men in Brooklyn to-day, after 
they. had* shot and killed a Greek 
restaurant-keeper.

The Greek was shot, when he re
fused. the gun-men’s demand for 
money, and Kelly was shot when he 
pursued^the. murderers.

Christopher Dunn was arrested 
charged with participation in the 
crime. His companion escaped.

Kelly died in the hospital.

Montreal, May 4.—Subscriptions to 
the Newfoundland sealing disaster, col 
lected by thfe Board of Trade, amount 
to over $3000.

Those collected by the Newfound
land Society of this city, amount to 
$1200. ;

—------- Washington, D. C., April 27.—In
The examinations on thefwork of case the United States army invades

Fends for the relief of sufferers 
from the disaster that overtook the 
sealing steamer Newfcyidland off 
Cape Race will be received in this- city 
by The Union and forwarded to New
foundland. Already a meeting of New
foundland people has been called for 
this evening and a general appeal for 
funds is being made throughout the 
ulted States. The cause is a most 

worthy and humane one. *

Meeting of Newfoundlanders

The travelling crane at the w-est 
of the Steel Company’s rail mill, 
buckled and crashed to the ground 
yesterday afternoon about three 
o’clock, burying three men in the 
debris.

The Occident is one of the most

ated in fr.es** columns some 
• t ie well known firm of Far- 

& -Co. Ltd., have opened a

‘As the past year are now being held at Mexico it will have to cope with ap- 
variqus Canadian Universities, and | proximately 125,000 men under the 

some of the results are now to hand.
We are pleased to note the success 

attending the studies of Mr. Stanley I pose invasion by an American army. 
Martin, at Queen’s University, Kings- | It is doubted, however, that such in

ton, Ont., where has graduated in 
medicine with high honors.

Out of a clacs sixty-five, Dr.
Martin was leader pathology and 
chemical medicine.

Friends of Mr. Harold Tait will be I 200 pieces of artillery.

(2iir.r‘
I Quhar

branch of their extensive business 
have fitted up offices'in their

direction of Huerta and Carranza. *s
X

Huerta and Carranza both will op-
bere,
large
whar

a
warehouse on the Dominion 

f. ays The North Sydney Herald, 
pan y of this well known in- 

ïtitut : to North Sydney will mean a 
il to the fish'ermen and others 
Breton, and more particular- 

local boats as wreil as the

activity and that of several other local 
men plans were started for the raising 
of a relief fund.

According to the version of the af
fair given by Mr. Cartwright, the seal
ers were unable to return to the New
foundland after being overtaken by 
the blizzard of March 31 or there
abouts. The steamer Southern Cross 
has since been given -up as lost1 with 
its. crew of 170 men.

Saw Them Landed 
“I saw the 77 bodies brought in from 

the Bellaventure rescue ship,” said 
Mr. Cartwright. ‘‘The first news of 
the blizzard and its consequences left 
the city paralysed. Men left wrork at 
the factories and besieged all possible 
sources of information. The new Sea- 

pany to enter into the local trade on men’s Home, established a few- years 
an elaborate scale this year; but as ago with funds-from the United States 
they do an extensive .business in the and England, was turned into a 
West Indies and elsewhere, it is but morgue. There w-ere 77 bodies, laid

out in coffins there at one time. The 
sight was a terrible one.

“F'rom some places known as out- 
ports the entire male poulation is 
missing as a result of the loss of the 

business institutions crew of the Newfoundland, combined
with that of the Southern Cross. One

f .

disastrous that has happened at the•)
plant for some time. The valuable 
piece of machinery is a heap of 
ruins and the escape of the three

and

vasion would force them into con
certed action against . the 
foe.

ITheJ 14* common • *

gr*-at :«- Huerta forces are estimated by the
of Car
ly to

men, Delaney, Brockerhurst 
Doucette is nothing short of miracu
lous.

War Department at 85,000 men and
He now has

o
This evening there will be a meet

ing of all Newfoundland people at 8 
o’clock in the office of the Fleisehman 
Company, 17 Besse Place. Plans will 
be made for the relief of sufferers 
from tlie disaster and active work will

50 Lives Lost In 
Valparaiso Fire

rn n of Victoria County.

„ Rt presentathe Appointed.
pleased to‘learn that he has success- | 65,000 men in the field, 
fully passed his final exams in medi- The.exact cause'of the break is un

known, but without the least warn
ing, Doucette who w-as operating the
crane from the cabin near thé centre■
of the span felt the girders give w-ay. 
How- he escaped death in his forty ' 
odd foot drop into a heap of twisted 
iron is one of the peculiarities of the 
accident.

The other two men, Delaney and 
Brockerhurst were w-orking ’'beneath 
the crane and w-ere buried under
neath it. Neither w*as seriously 
hurt and both were discharged from 
the hospital last night. Delaney will 
probably be discharged to-morrow-.

Carranza has about 40,000 men 
under various generals. Obregon on

9

Mr. i tL Miller, who is the Cape 
representative of the firm, has 
taken up liis residence here,

cine at Dalhousie University.
The young doctor did well in the j the Pacific Coast has 10,000 men

with tw-enty pieces; Villa has 12,000
Breto:

i“ * Valparaiso, May 4,—More than fifty 
lives w-ere lost in a fire w-hich broke 
out to-day in the commercial section 
of the city.

a treat
I and : a. short time will up all the 

herring that ’ may be taken, 
I either in the waters of* the harbor, or 

eisew re, and will in a general way

exams.
be undertaken.

Thomas T. Cartwright, 53 Chase 
Avenue, a commercial traveller, has 
been in Newfoundland since the first

He returned to this 
Through his

nYesterday we referred to the great | im>n with sixty pieces; the younger
8,000success of Dr. Chaplin, at London, Carranza and Gonzales 

England, and it is pleasant indeed to men .and twenty guns,-and scattediqg
countrymen commands probably will swell

havefreK

x
thecongratulate our young 

on the success that has 
them in their efforts to qualify for

week in January.
•ity Tuesday evening.

attended | force to 40,000 men.
In addition to this Federalists and

cc/; ; branch -of their extensive 
fish and brokerage business.

In addition to this, the Company w-ill 
make North Sydney the headquarters 

Breton for their steamers.

fin his advance in the former w-ar. 
The other is the Orizaba route, used 
by the French when Maximilian in
vaded Mexico.

The Jalapa route has a narrow- 
gauge railroad from Vera Cruz to 
Mexico City. The distance is ap
proximately 300 miles.

gjjjè f | ï

Constitutionalists, Zapata, south of 
Mexico City, has a force of about 10,- 
000 men armed with* rifles. He has‘ 

no field guns.

practising the noble are of healing.
1 , 5-»O £

Another Benefit
Performance

in Cap /
-reamer, a sister ship to theThe new

Seal will be finished and expected
from the Old Country about the J natural to expect that North Sydney

in a short time will be the distributing

Army Well Trained

Huerta’s army is well trained, well 
equipped and ready for stubborn ' 

Huerta has experienced 
generals in Velasco, who is now 
campaigning against Villa, the two 
Maases, Maure and Blanquet. 
last named is Minister of War and 
has immediate charge of the defence 
of Mexico City.

Huerta has an abundance of both 
arms and ammunition , for his men 
and plenty of ammunition for his 
200 field guns.

Of the Constitutionalists, Obregon 
is the only one with a really efficient 
force. He has sufficient ammuni
tion for his men and plenty for his 
field pieces to operate for a number 
of months without further supply. 
Also his men are well drilled.

VillaMfas only a limited supply for 
his men and practically none for his 
60 field pieces. The latter are of 
many calibres, and he has , found it 
impossible to assemble ammunition 
enough to keep them in action.

The younger Carranza and Gon
zales have practically no ammuni
tion, either for men- or field pieces.

There are many bandit command
ers w-ith small forces of men op
erating in every State in Mexico, 

which may be made by fédérais under j These bands probably would harass
an invading army to some extent, 

.but there is little likelihood of their 
merging, as their principal aim is 
loot.

À Ihere •ii
first oi June, and probably at an earl-

te. She is named the Sable, is jBntre of one of the biggest concerns, 

tons heavier than-the Seal, with markets in almost every clime,
ioing business in Eastern • Canada.

WILL APPEAR TO-MORROW.
i*?!3l2Ê3EE£m^ U<7

To Be Given at Sydney, N.S., to Raise i fighting. 8ier
i ..: ■anout 15 WEATHER REPORT.Fun® For Families of Seal- V-:-

I is fiu- d with all modern conveniences.
| with sonv thirty-five or forty excellent There are few-

She will ply on the- South j sounder, financially or otherwise, do-
Nova I ing business in Qiese parts than the

An important letter from Mr. Joseph ! | 
Spurrell of Pools Island relating to 
the Disaster will appear in The Mail 
an I Advocate to-morrow. •

Every reader should look out for 
Mr. Spurrel’s letter.

ing Victims.
The

- VNext Tuesday night the Sydney Min
strels, forty-five strong, and repre
senting the best talent in the Prov- 

J ince, will perform in the Empire 
hall in aid of the Newfoundland 
sufferers. Judging from the way the 
press on the southern side of the har
bor referred to the ministrels, those 
who patronize them next . Tuesday 
night will not only get the worth . 
of their money, but will be aiding in 
one of the most charitable proposi
tions that the North Sydney jmblic 
were ever called on to assist.—N. Syd
ney Herald. I

per c^nt, of the entire male population 
over 21 years of age is gone from New 
foundland and the event is certainly a 
catastrophe. 1

!. ■ coast of Newfoundland and 
Scotia, calling at Cajpe Breton ports [well known firm who have taken ad-

; vantage of the great possibilities the

Toronto (noon ) .—Moderate winds, 
fair, a little milder to-tiay and on Wed 
nesday.

11

end ere. 
It i not the intention of the Com- i town of Northy Sydney affords.

JMany Dependent
“Many of the lost had large families 

and the money needed for relief will 
be a lare sum. I saw a father and son 
brought in and their bodies w-ere 
frozen together in such a manner that 
it was necessary to use hot water to 
get them apart. They had their if ms 
about each other’s neck. One woman 
lost a husband, three sons and two 
sons in law- in the disaster.”

-■
î

Quebec Again Faces
Big Graft Scandal

VISTA Walter Parsons Killed 
By Sad Gunning Accident

rccidviu 
o’clock, *

,

11.id
t. The 
Lporary 
ay sta- 

1 in the 
/in and 
ras re-

Quebec, May 3.—Once again Quebec 
is the scene of a graft scandal. This 
time it is the marine department, 
thought to have been investigated to 
the bottom in 1908, that is to be the

Noble Response 
To The Appeal

Lloyd George’s 
Big New Budget

We earn from Portugal Cove this
Parsons, ofmorning that Walter 

Freshwater, Lance Cove, Bell Island. OAccording to Mr. Cartwright, thewas accidentally killed yesterday. He 
went out bird shooting with his 
brother, and the gun exploded killing 
him instantly.

The brothqr rowed back to land, 
but nothing could be done, as life

Canadian Government has given $10,-1 I 1 C XJ q v/'l 1 FfYWP 
900 toward a relief fund. St. John, N. j ^ ^ wdVdi A VJI

Ready For Attack
The People Generally, IFhe Plant, 

Employes and Town Band 

Contribute.

JL
subjectV)f investigation. The padding 
of pay lists for eight years w-ith names 
of those who w-ere not w-orking for the 
departments at the time, constitute 
the irregularities now alleged and, as 
a result, four of the chief officials 
have been relieved of their duties so sufferers in the recent Newfoundland 
as to allow* a clean field for examina- sealing disaster, speaks louder than 
tion. These four are local agent, the w-ords. The total sum raised amount- 
accountant, a clerk and the timekeep- ed to $2,191. Of this sum $301.10 w as

contributed by ■ the citizens, the re- 
• Mr.. Doutre, of Ottawa, the purchas- mainder by the employees of the 
ing agent of the department, has. ar- Scotia Company. The promoters of 
rived at Quebec and it is expected a the fund, Messrs. Cook and Diamond, 
commissibner will be appointed to con- as w-ell as the P. W. A. lodges, which

liinouiices That He Has to Meet a 
Deficit of Over Twenty-Six 

«Million Dollars.

, ■ S
B., Halifax and Toronto are among 
the cities that have given generous con 
tributions.

.
tism or

ik i

The generous manner in which the 
people responded to the call for 
financial assistance on behalf of the

Subscriptions have been 
started in St. Louis and San Fflpcis-

-5rill give 
trouble, 
accord-

Vera Cruz, May 4.—All the field- ! '-r 4was extinct.
Decease

old and was recently married to Miss 
tucker school teacher at Broad Cove.

The sad event has cast a .deep 
gloom ver the settlement.

London, May 4.—David Lloyd George 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, intro- 
luced his sixth Budget into the Com
mons to-day with the announcement 
that he had to meet an estimated de
ficit for 1914-15, aggregating $26,650,- 
000.

Arrangements are under way for j pieces and rapid fire guns on the U.S. 
an appeal for funds in Boston.—Spring warships in Vera Cruz harbor have 
field Union, April 16. \ been taken ashore to repel any attack

co.d was only about 28 years i
i

Shears-
ap30,5i

o
General Maas. rWinnipeg Gives

$2000 To Fund | Sydney Mines Does
Much For Fund

l
fcr. hmmo

Disaster Fund
Now $145,292

Thb Nation’s total reserve he esti
mated at 81,003,375.000. v.-hile he 
placed the expenditure at* $1,0®,925,- 
000.

I5 s ter day 
[the wed 
I. John’s 
kle, Eng

4 :Mexico City the Goal I
Handsome Contribution from People 

of the Metropolis of Western 

^ Canada.

It is believed Mexico City again
will be the goal of the American

Iduct a sweeping investigation and ex- took the matter up, are entitled to a 
amine w-itnesses, of w-hom there w-ill share of the credit. It should be

* | fair to give honor where honor is 
due in that case. The people, indi
vidually and collectively, did nobly, 
not omitting the collectors and the 
officials, Mr. T. J. Brqw-n, treasurer, 
Mr. Sodero, secretary, also account-, 
ants Messrs. Stewart and Wood, who 
gave valuable assistance.—N. Sydney 
Herald. -

o
o : :Sum Raised at North Sydney For 

Fund is $2191, Scotia Employes 

Giving $1800.

Today’s Acknowledgements Include 

Thousand Dollars From T.

A M. Winter.

troops, as in the former war w-ith 
Mexico. From Vera Cruz to Mexico 

I City is approximately 300 miles. The 
Atlantic fleet w-ould be able to make a

'AMERICANS 
ARE REPORTED 

TO BE SEIZED

be no lack under oath. %
n Eng- o

Winnipeg ApriJ 28.—Winnipeg has 
responded^ handsomely to the appeal 
made for* contributions to the New- HUERTA PLANS 

TO SEIZE ALL 
AMERICANS

-

{ •The splendid response by the peo- landing there possible. Also it could
the call for give sufficient protection ta the army 

until the latter is ready to move on.
There are two routes from Vera 

Cruz to Mexico^ City. One is the 
Jalapa route, taken by General Scott

Contributions to ^he Marine Disas
ters Fund acknowledged to date bring 
the amount in the hands of Hon. 
Treasurer Watson up to $145,292»26. 

To-day’s acknowledgments include 
) contributed by T. & M. Winter.

)RROW foundland seal fishery disaster fund, pie of Sydney Mines to 
The sum of $2000 w-as remitted to-day help of the sufferers in the recent 
to the central committee at St. John’s, | sealing disasters, has been the cause

The

•:1
3 a.m» :

J ! .
■; J f -

comment.as the contribution of this city and of much favorable
treasurer, Mr. T. J. Brow-n, has com
pleted the following statement and

mus railroad, and the following pils- j forw-arded to The Post for publica- j mittees, and thee oïïectors at the dif- 

oners w-ere taken: W. Mangum, rail- tion:
Be Amongst the Prisoners.—More road superintendent; Elliott, engin-

neighborhood.Were Taken from Railroad Train and 

Four Are Said to Have Been Exe

cuted.—British Subject Reported to

the Minesota, Mr.ger’s flagship 
Q’Shaugnlssy declared that Huerta is* 

in no condition to offer strong resis-

■
o

Ihe Mail
Udence, Uncle Sam’s Big 

Family Party
Who Remain in Mexico City and 

Hold Them as Hostages.—U. S. Re

presentative Thinks That Huerta 
Can Do But Little to Checkmate 

the Yankees.—Shortage of Food 

and Water Reported.

ferent departments, and collieries of 
the N.S.S. & C. Co., Ltd., as w-ell as in tance to the Americans. “Everyone 

knows that General Huerta is in no 
shape, financially or other way, to 
offer any strong resistance to the 
American forces,” said Mr. O’Shaug- 
nêssy.

“If an American force should at-

Many Contribtitions. ffi ■
mNova Scotia Steel and Coal Company no small measure to Mr. T. J. Brown 

employees at Florence, Scotia I himself for the excellent result. The 
taken to Cordoba or Orizaba and be- | and Sydney Mines—Railway; $89.00; appeal met with a hearty reception

General Office, $76.00; Blast Furnace, wherever presented, as is well shown 
$77.25; Open Hearth, $131.25; Bernard | by the figures.

Ovens and Laborers, $42.10; Shops
and Carpenters, $86.75; Electric Dept. | also forwarded to the Newfoundland 
and Pipe Fitters, $30.00 ; Wash Plant, I government the sum of $80.00, the re- 

T $47.95; Princess Colliery—Surface, suit of a subscription taken at an open 
’o‘ I $94.67; Underground, $204.90; Lloyds air concent on Thompson’s corner tw-o

Under-I w eeks ago.
Colliery,

Executions are Expected to Be Or- j eer ; Riley and Hart, con<Ultors. All
•are Americans. These persons .were I Ltd

B
->

dered by Mexicans.In to- % •ff
The Inhabitants of the Union Number 

98,000,000* With ( olonies 

1(»9,(KK),000.

! 

!
■

lieved ordfered shot.Atneri-Chicago, April 28—Many
have been taken from a train•% May Be Executed

“Come eighteen or more Americans 
left for Tierra Blana, among them 
Chorier, secretary of the Isthmus 
railroad, wife and three children;
O. Cook, chief engineer, and Mrs. 
Arthur Macomber. Some soldiers 
stopped a train at Haccienda Mont- 
zorongo, on the same railroad, tak
ing prisoners Edw-ard Wunschand and 
his son Sidney, and A. M. Turner, 
secretary of the Hacienda Mont- 
zorongo, all Americans. They also 
captured a man named Boyd, a Brit
ish subject. All w-ere taken to Cor
doba or Orizaba. It is reliably stated 
that the prisoners may be executed.”

15 p.m. Icans
The Sydney Mines town band havethe Vera Cruz. Isthmus railroad 

in Mexico by soldiers of President 
Huerta, and at least four of them 
arc believed to have been shot, as ac
cording to a telegram received from 
Secretary of State Bryan by Dr. Her-

Vera Cruz, April 28.— General tempt to penetrate the interior the 
Huerta plans to seize all the Ameri- greatest source of danger w-ould come 
cans remaining in Mexico City and from detachments of Mexican irregu- 
hold them aa hostages, according to larS carrying on guerilla w-arfare. I 
the belief expressed by refugees who question if there is any immediate 
have jqst: arrived from the capital, likelihood of General Huerta’s resig- 
ThiÊj, bold stroke, designed to pre- nation. But public sentiment in this 
vent an attack upon Mexico City, may republic is fickle and liis supporters 
have already been put in execution, may desert him at any time.
ÎSven if Huerta did not actually ar- “Huerta’s stand on the Tampico in-

he cident w as a surprise to me. I looked 
to see him accede to the demands of 

by refusing to allow- trains, to leave the United States, after a period of 
the city. Nelson O’Shaugnessy, the delay. I should say that he w-as badly 
American Charge d’Affaires, discussed advised. It js impossible to say what

Huerta will do now, but some of his 
close friends and advisers are openly 
hostile to Americans and they will 
undoubtedly counsel him to make 
war.”

on

Washington, April 30.—Continental 
1 ftited States now has a population of 
toore than 98,000,000, while the coun
ty, with its possessions, is peopled
with

at 1.45 I
:

$29.25;Colliery—Surface, 
ground, $172.20; Florence 
$78.90; Underground, $246.25; Scoria

$41*.05; Under
ground, $197.30; Queen Colliery- 
Surface, $17.25; Underground, $86.50; 
Jubilee Colliery “A”, $54.50; “B”, $52.- 
30; Company’s Store, $35.00; Total 
$1890.38. Citizens: Wart 1, $82.75; 
Ward 2, $93.25; Ward 3, 42.45; Ward 
4, 32.70; British Can. Co-operative 
Society, $50.00* Total $301.15.

i m. Sal
ee was 

Log very

more than 109.000,000 persons, 
census bureau announces.

Census experts have calculated that 
the population of continental United 
States on July 1, 1914. will be 98,731 
324,

*•’ V when the last census was taken.
the United States and its pos

assions they estimate that the popu- 
lation this
compared with 101,748,269 in 1901.

Thanked the Workers.bert A, Park y u, and made public here 
Secretary Bryan’s message is At a meeting of the committee on 

Wednesday evening a hearty vote of 
thanks was extended to all w-ho re-

j sponded to the call, and for the cordial rest Americans in the Capital, 
manner in which the collectors were could hold them virtually prisoners 
received.

There w-as a meeting of the citizqns 
held last evening at which a vote of 
thanks was extended to Mayor Stew- at length the situation in Mexico City 
art, T. J. Brown, Jos. Wood, the P.W. with Rear Admiral Fletcher and Rear

to-day. 
as follows: Colliery—Surface,

“Herbert A. Parkyn, President 
Montzorongo Company, Chicago:

“The following dated April 24 at 
10 a.m., and received from the Ameri
can consul at Vera Cruz, is sent for 
your information :

R9T. against 91.972,266 on April 15,

-1—■1

imp lliLtJi

■
k ? MOS1

pal poli 
tasier tx 
k to as! 
b be per 
iohnson’i

l

July w-ill be 109,021,992,
Taken Prisoner

tea<y“Am just reliably informed that at 
Mr. Richard Walsh, 74 years old, of 8 o’clock Tuesday night, soldiers 

CaPe Broyle, arrived in the city last stopped a train in the vicinity of 
nW to

.
a W’here Credit Is Dne.

Much credit is due to the P 
committee and the various w'ard com- sisted in any way.

A. committee, the collectors of the dif
ferent colleries, and all those who as-

Admiral Badger.London, May 4.—A w-ild woman 
ruined the portrait of Henry James, 
by Sargent, in, the Royal Academy.

Can Do Very Little
Before going on board Admiral Bad-Tierr Branch, on the Vera Cruz Isth-enter hospital.
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